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From the Principal

3 Way Conferences
Thank you to all the parents and 
students who attended the 3 Way 
Conferences last Thursday. It is 
wonderful to see the level of dedication 
from our families and students in 
relation to student learning. 

For many of our families, students 
attending the interviews is very different 
to what they may have experienced 
themselves as a child. I know when I 
was at school, my parents would go to 
the interviews and I would wait anxiously 
at home wondering what was being said. 
Thank goodness those days are behind 
us and children now play a crucial part in 
their own education journey. 

This starts from a young age where we 
encourage students to write comments 
for their reports about their learning and 
they reflect on their learning each day at 
the end of learning sessions. It makes 
sense for children to be able to hear 
what is being said about them at 
interviews and also for them to make 
contributions to the discussions. It is 
important for them to hear about the 
things they are doing well and also areas 
for improvement. Afterall, learning is a 
partnership between children, parents 
and school staff.

Parent Opinion Survey
Last week email or paper notifications 
were sent to 100 of our parents, asking 
you to complete the 2019 Parent 
Opinion Survey. So far only 6 parents 
have completed the survey so far and we 
really need many more responses to be  

able to gain a clear picture of how 
parents feel about the important work we 
are doing at our school. The survey will 
only take 10 minutes and we would really 
appreciate you completing it for us. If you 
don’t have a device at home to access 
the survey, we are happy to provide one 
for you at school to use. Just speak to 
Scott or I and we will make arrangements 
for you.

Building Plans
Last week Scott and I met with the 
Department’s building project team and 
also the architect for our fabulous new 
school. It is hard to believe that in only 
16 months we will have a whole new 
school. We will be meeting with the 
architect again in three weeks time to see 
the initial plans he has drawn up for our 
school. It is all very exciting to think our 
students will finally have the opportunity 
to work in flexible new spaces rather than 
our cramped 1972 spaces.

Mini Fete - Wednesday 18 September
In preparation for our new school we have 
begun cleaning out some of our spaces. 
We are also planning to move the Mini 
Fete to the end of term 3 rather than term 
4 to assist us to sell the items we no 
longer need. Over the next few weeks we 
will provide more details about the items 
we will be selling including Maths text 
books and equipment, furniture (desks, 
chairs and bookshelves). The more 
money we raise with our sales, the more 
money we will have to purchase new 
items for our new buildings.

Teddy Raffle - Drawn Monday 12 August
Remember to send your raffle tickets 
back if you would like to win one of our 
cute and cuddly toys. Although, you may 
need to buy a bigger bed if you win BIG 
Ted!

Linda Richards

Linda Richards
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Office hours are 8:30am-4:00pm 

Just for kids Teddy Raffle
We sent out Raffle Tickets  on Monday 29th July to the 
eldest child. 
Tickets cost $1.00 Each or 6 for $5.00 and will be 
drawn on Monday 12th August 2019 at Assembly.
There are 3 Gorgeous prizes to be won!!!
Prize 1 - Large Soft Teddy
Prize 2 - Medium Soft Teddy
Prize 3 - Medium Soft Fluffy Gorilla 

Student Banking
Parents please ensure that the deposit slip is fully 
completed by you e.g. name, account number, student 
number and amount as we are unable to process 
payments with incomplete information.

Spare Uniform 
Please consider putting extra clothes in your child's 
bag for the winter months in case of any accidents 
that might occur due to wet weather. 

Payments
Parents please ensure all payments are to be placed in 
a school envelope with your child’s permission note. 
This is to be handed to your child’s teacher, not front 
office.

 

OFFICE NEWS

BREAKFAST CLUB

Breakfast Club has moved!
Breakfast Club has relocated to the foyer of the 
Multipurpose Centre in the canteen section.  But 
don’t worry, everything else is still the same!

Breakfast Club is open each morning from 8:30 to 
9:00 am.  We provide a FREE breakfast of toast, 
cereal and fresh fruit for students and their family.  
So come along and enjoy a nourishing breakfast 
before school begins. 

We thank and appreciate the ongoing support from 
Foodbank Victoria, Bakers Delight Mernda Village, 
Christina Bakery, Semper Dental and Fare Share.

Amanda Einsiedel
Breakfast Club Coordinator

We continue to be concerned by the safety of our 
students at the front of the school as a result of 
our parents not following basic road rules. 

Help us to keep our children safe by:
1) Ensuring they only cross at the crossing

2) Travelling in one direction along Cleveland 
Street and not doing  U-Turns and blocking 
the flow of traffic

3) Not parking on the crossing or in NO 
STANDING zones.

These are just three of the things I have seen our 
parents do recently. The Whittlesea Council and 
Police are aware of our concerns and are 
monitoring the situation. Some parents have 
already received infringements notices for not 
following the rules and risking the lives of our 
students.

I ask that all members of our community to please 
show COOPERATION, CARING and RESPECT when 
using Cleveland Street.

STUDENT SAFETY

2020 Grade 5/6 Portsea Camp 

Join our Camp Coordinator, Ruthi Aitken, to hear 
all about the fun your child will have when they 
attend our wonderful Portsea Camp in 2020.

When: Thursday 1 August 

Time: 3:40 - 4:00pm

Where: GP Room

CAMP INFORMATION SESSION
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CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
Information for Families

Lalor East Primary School will act to protect children from abuse and build an environment where 
children feel respected, valued and encouraged to reach their full potential. We do this by 
providing a culture of child safety embedded throughout our school so that child safety is part of 
everyone’s everyday thinking and practice. This culture has been achieved through proactive 
leadership in demonstrating the appropriate values, attitudes and behaviours of Lalor East 
Primary School.

Our child safe environment is the product of a range of strategies and initiatives. At Lalor East 
Primary School, we foster a culture of openness, inclusiveness and awareness. Children and adults 
know what to do if they observe or are subject to abuse or inappropriate behaviour.

All staff and volunteers must consider the safety of all children, and recognise the importance of 
cultural safety for Aboriginal children, cultural safety for children from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds and the safety of children with a disability.

OUR COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY
Lalor East Primary School:

● has zero tolerance for child abuse
● actively works to listen to and empower children
● has systems to protect children from abuse, and will take all allegations and concerns very 

seriously and responds to them consistently in line with the organisation’s policies and 
procedures

● is committed to promoting physical, emotional and cultural safety for all children
● is committed to providing a safe environment for all children.

CHILD SAFETY OFFICER
Linda Richards (School Principal) is our designated Child Safety Officer.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Copies of the following documents can be accessed from our website or our school office

● Protecting Children from Abuse – Information for Parents & Carers
● Child Safe Policy
● Child Safe Code of Conduct
● Mandatory Reporting Policy.

School website: www.laloreastps.vic.edu.au
Click on the School Tab and then Child Safe Link to access the policies listed above

http://www.laloreastps.vic.edu.au
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Student of the Week

Congratulations to these students for receiving a 
Student of Week award yesterday at assembly

Prep Miss D   Annabelle           Prep Mrs Natalie  Zoe   

 1/2 Karen  Jeremy                   1/2 Steph   Adrian & Ahmad  

  1/2 Hannah   Alice, Ahmed & Malek 

 3/4  Dimitra  Mia    3/4 Hewison/Kassos  Tala K & Angel P   

3/4 Kelm/Hari  Edward

5/6 Kristian  Sami              5/6 Mr Jones  Briannah                                                                                                                       

Commonwealth 
Bank

Well done Tala K on earning another 
banking award!
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We are now accepting
$50 (cash only) deposits for

 The Portsea Camp
24 – 26 Feb 2020

TOTAL COST OF CAMP IS $320

Places are still available. 
GET IN FAST

Don’t miss out on this fantastic 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
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Canteen
As you would all be aware due to poor sales we have had to close the school 
canteen. As a replacement, we are trialling an online lunch order service on 
Thursdays only.

All orders will need to be placed ONLINE. No money orders will be accepted. It is 
very straight forward placing the orders. First of all you need to register your child 
with www.quickcliq.com.au.

The school has been set up on quickcliq. Parents can now set up their children’s 
accounts, the menu will be up by Friday.
When setting up your child please make sure you put your child’s 
CORRECT CLASSROOM otherwise the order will go to the wrong room.

CUT OFF TIME FOR ORDERS WILL BE THURSDAY MORNING AT 7.45AM. 
AFTER THIS TIME, THE SYSTEM WILL LOCK YOU OUT TILL THE FOLLOWING 
WEEK.

Orders can be done weeks in advanced as long as there are funds in the 
account. 

Quickcliq have a PARENT CUSTOMER SERVICE HOTLINE
Phone: 1300 11 66 37                                   
Email: info@quickcliq.com.au

For all enquiries please contact them direct not the 
school, as the office do not have access to this site.

In order for this lunch order service to continue we need 
your support otherwise we will have to cease all lunch 
orders.

Thanks 
Lee and Ange

mailto:info@quickcliq.com.au
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Lalor East Primary School | 30th July 2019
Coordinator | Natalie 0411 899 910 

Around the World!

Card Games and Magic!

Uno! The children and I have loved playing Uno. We have mastered our skills and have challenged 
ourselves by handing out 14 cards each. WOW! Uno Legends! We have also been practising our card 
skills by playing Solitaire and demonstrating our magical card trick abilities. 
Our OSHC oven has been working overtime, as we have cooked up delicious banana and oat 
muffins(my favourites so far) and spaghetti and bread muffins. YUM! We even cooked up scrumptious 
pancakes too.
The OSHC room has turned into a jungle as we have explored all our favourite cats, meow! Jaguars 
and Leopards are very similar, and some snakes can be scary but beautiful with rainbow like colours. 
The OSHC room also turned into a warm, cosy cubby house as we have used all our chairs, pillows 
and blankets. The children have had a blast playing and laughing together.
To register and book your child in our program, visit www.campaustralia.com.au and use the school 
finder on our homepage to search for Lalor East PS School. To secure a spot for your child, we always 
recommend making your bookings in advance. Your first session is free for new families! Yay!        

If you have any questions about the program – feel free to drop by, meet the
coordinator Natalie and see what happens in After School Care first hand. You
might be lucky; you could walk out with a delicious corn fritter (or a pancake).

http://www.campaustralia.com.au/
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Do you want to:
·       Help you child cope in a chaotic world?
·       Improve your child’s confidence and self-esteem?
·       Help your child deal anxious feelings?
·       Help your child to cope with change?
·       Develop strategies to manage anger?
·       Talk so your kids will listen?

Come along to these six sessions to learn strategies, share stories and take some 
time out for you!

Recommended for: parents/carers of primary aged children

Date:        Thursday 1 August 2019

Time:      11.30am-1.30pm

Location: Orchard Road Community and Early Learning Centre

                  121 Orchard Road, Doreen

Bookings:   Family Services Education Officer

                  familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au

Phone:    9404 8865

Cost:        Free

Register Online: 

For more information or to register your booking contact Council’s Family Services 
Education Officer, on 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au

Growing resilient kids—a parents building 
solutions programme for parents of children aged 
3-13 years (6 week program)
Presented by: Parentzone
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